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A Judge Told Us to Take Down Our Hulk Hogan
tSex Tape Post. We Won t.

Yesterday the Hon. Pamela AM. Campbell, a circuit court judge in Pinellas

County, F1a., issued an order compelling Gawker to remove from the

internet a Video of Hulk Hogan fucking his friend's eX-Wife, as well as a

3n»; coy 13400-w0rd narrative of the Video written by former Gawker editor A.J.

Daulerio and 466 user-submitted comments. Here is Why we are refusing to

comply.
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Anyway
brought a copyright claim against us in federal district court, but after Update; "me video posted here has been

a judge issued a Series of preliminaxy rulings disadvantageous to his ordered removed by Hon. Pamela AM.

case, he dropped the matter and shifted his focus t0 the state inmsion Campbell. a. circuit... Read. ,,

of privacy claim.

friends e:~;—‘r-;ife anti iis accon’ipazljcing narrative. Hogan initially

Yesterday, Campbell held a hearing to consider Harder’s motion for a temporary injunction

against our continued publication of the video ami accompanying text. This is xshat Campbell

ordered at the hearings end, from a transcript of the proceedings prodded by Gawker‘s in»

house counsel:

I‘m ordering that the Gawker.com remove the sex tape am? alfportz‘ons and content

fhereinfmm their websites, £ncfuding Gawker.com. Ordering fo ”remove the wriffen

narrative describing the private same? enmunfer, £nclud£ng the quotationsfrom the

primate sexuai encounterfiom websites and incfuding Gawkercom.

This afternoon, she released a written order saying, in substance; the same thing. It requires us

to remove the video as well as "the written narrative descrfifing activities occum‘ing during he

private sexual encounter: including: (a) all descriptions of Visual images and soumis captured

0n the Sex Tape or any other \ideo of this private sexual encounter, and (b) 331 direct quotations

of words spoken during this private sexual encounter and recorded on the Sex Tape or any other

Video 0f this private sexual encounter." Campbell, Who repregenied the paz‘entg of Terri Schiaa‘c

in their effort to portray their tiaughter as conscious and alert and was appointecl to the bench

by former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, described her order as serving "the public interest" She stated

very cleafly during the hearing that she had never matched, and did not intend to watch, the

video that she was ordering us to remove: “I’m not going to look at the tape. I don’t think at this

point in time I need to look at the tape."

We publish all manner of stories here. Some are serious, some are frimlous, some are dumb. I

am not going t0 make a case that the future of the Republic rises or falls on the ability of the

general public to watch a video of Hulk Hogan fucking his friend‘s ex-wife. But the Constitution

does unambiguously accord us the right to publish true things about public figures. And

Campbell‘s order requiring us t0 take doxm not only a valy brief: highly edited video excerpt

from a 30-minute Hulk Hogan fucking session but also a lengthy written account from someone

who had watched the entirew 0f that fucking session, is risible and contemptuous of centuries of

First Amendment jurisprudence

Campbell‘s grasp 0n the ramifications of that jurisprudence, such as it is: can be gleaned from a.

moment in the transcript of yesterday's hearing wherein she seemed t0 fail t0 understand the
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Campbell's grasp (m the ramifications of that jurisprudence, such as it is, can be gleaned from a

moment in the transcript of yesterday‘s hearing wherein she seemed to fail t0 understand the

basic First Amendment principle that "speech“ includes forms of communication beyond word-

sounds coming out of people’s mouths. This is a moment When Gawker Media's attorney, Gregg

Thomas, is interrupted by Campbell to attempt to clarify a point:

?}fOJi—is: Since 1 :89, zm’ve had a Constimn‘on that honors speech. And I'm the East

person here, Your Honor, to tell you that this is the speech ofthe highest quaiizy or

tenor, but {he cases seem f0 sag; Your Honor can ‘t make thatjudgment. You can‘t —

C&MPBELL: Let me ask you this. I'm sorryfor intermpting, but directly on that

point. This is the part that was irritating to me in {he Zawyers‘pfeading, where they

are describing comments that are made aZZegedZy during fhis tape. So i3 £‘th the

speech that you are tryfizg to protect? Me speech that was made during the scope of

thfs videotape betaven these two consenting adults having sex in a private sefting

with alfegedfy no notice to the plaintifl? I’m nor sure what speech you're trying to

protect.

31031145: Your Honor, I’m trying to protect muffipfe parts ofspeech. Thefirsfparf

is the printed version ofthe stow. ??R's i3 not a sex tape b3; itsefi Ebur Honor. mere
is a printed version...and a sex tape that goes with i2. It’s not a sex tape afone. Yes,

Your Honor, I‘m trying to protect that speech. I'm also trying to protect the speech

that's there....

C&iPBELL: I'm thinking this injuncfz'on is 0312;: about the tape.

TI—IOJMS: Yes, Your Honor. I understand that. But} c1290 think). Your Honor, when

we think of the history of the FirstAmendment, we fhfnk ofthe Pentagon papers,

maybe. because I‘m a Firs? Amemiment Zawyer. There, a top secret document that

was clearly 3:035:32 that could have injured men in war in 1’39QO was considered by

the United States Supreme Court. And they said we‘re not going to stop its

publication. The anafogg; perhaps is not appropriate.

C&WQ’BELL: It doesn’t even have (mg; «- it’s apples anci oranges, worse than that

actually.

WOJLHS: W831, Your Honor, I don‘t think I'm out oforder when I say speech is

speech.

Despite her misapprehension that the issue at hand was “only about the tape,“ Campbell has

seen clear to order us to disappear a 1,4oowxx'ord articlemwords composed and published by

Gawker Media editorial employees—simply because Hulk Hogan ciidn’t like it.
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318032243: HER, Your Honor). I don‘t think I‘m out oforder when I say speech is

speech.

Despite her misapprehension that the issue at hand was "only about the tape,” Campbell has

seen clear to order us to disappear a 1,4oo-word article—‘s'ords composed and published by

Gawker Media editorial employees—simply because Hulk Hogan didn‘t like it.

A lawful order from a circuit com judge is a serious thing. While we vehemently disagree with

Campbell‘s order with respect to the video itself, we have chosen t0 take it down pending our

appeal.

But the portion of the order compelling us to remove the entirety of Daulerio’s post—his words,

his speech—is grossly unconstitutional. We won‘t take it down.

You can read the transcript of yesterday‘s hearing, as well as Campbell's ruling, below. And go

319m t0 read Daulez‘ia. '8 account 0f matching Hulk Hogan fuck hi5 i fiends ex-méfe for 30

zzfinu‘res: as is your right. And if you’d really like to match the tape for some reason, it's 011111an

here.
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